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Dragon Life Cycle drawn by MIT_Aqua, colored by Vicini and editor
Monday news!

Today no school! It’s Columbus day! We watched some Civil War (p.s the first marvel movie we watched is Infinity War and then Endgame) BYE!!!

“No school? I’ll teach you…”, says Loki.
Tuesday news

Back at school!
MIT_Aqua finished his work at around: 2:13! :( we do SO MUCH ZOOM! I’m tired. Bye!

A guy Doing Too Much Zoom, By MIT_Aqua =>

Wednesday news!

Today is another day of school. We are doing our work and MIT_Aqua just finished. We have about 17 more days until it’s Halloween!
BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Thursday news!

Top news:

MIT_Aqua wanted something named a meal bag. Mum didn’t believe we should get it. But because MIT_Aqua insisted it wasn’t just for people who need it, she went to check, and found out that it really is for everyone!

I went to music school. I did a really good job on a piece named “Minuet in G.” After that, we had dinner. It was super good (as always). Well, that’s all for news!

Friday news!

Top news:

So, yeah, if we haven’t told you, well, the New York state fair is coming soon. Soooo... our class did this project when you have to make a slide, diagram, powerpoint, sculpture, or something on a famous place in new york state. It’s coming soon, so we’d better work. I’m already done. Len couldn’t come over ‘cuz there are more and more covid around our town.
In War With Hydra by Vicini

Emoji section by us

all orange is halloween special

Cover optional

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>head</th>
<th>body</th>
<th>Feat</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(0.0)</td>
<td>/\ \</td>
<td>&lt;</td>
<td>o o 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(olo)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0</td>
<td>0)</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1o1)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0!0)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>r</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(I o I)</td>
<td>-\</td>
<td>&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Avengers infinity war movie review
*spoiler alert*

Ok, HI! We just came up with this randomly. We are going to review infinity war THEN endgame

Infinity war!
In Infinity war Thanos has the infinity gauntlet (how to say: g-O-nt-let.) Then he’s going to get the infinity stones to snap and dust people. The Avengers (how to say: Ave-n-jer-s) find out about Thanos trying to get the infinity stones. The Avengers planned to go to war at Wakanda (how to say: Wak-O-nda) and stop Thanos. Vision has the mind stone and that’s the last stone that he needs to snap. They hold the war but then Thanos gets the mind stone and Vision dies. Then he snaps and dusts people. I’m not going to spoil it all.
Logic puzzles!

Question #1

car - r + t = ? (answer on page 13)

Question #2

There are spaceships and 4 alien owners. The aliens are: Zack, Max, Jerry, and Harry. Here are some clues to help you:
1. Zack loves explorations underwater
2. Jerry doesn’t fly a lot
3. Spaceship #3 is rustier than the others
4. Spaceship #1 is flown around a lot.
5. Harry loves to explore
6. Spaceship #4 is a neat spaceship
7. Spaceship #2 is fresh
8. Max organizes a lot of stuff

Which spaceship is who’s? Record on paper. (answers on page 13)
Question: what do furniture do when you are in school?
   Answer: they do logic puzzles.
   By Aqua_Cookie

Question #3

There are 4 possible suspects for the murder of a government official in one late afternoon...

Michel, Sally, Steve, and Rasper.
Here are there stories:

- Michel was polishing his bedroom
- Rasper was eating breakfast
- Steve was playing video games
- Sally was dressing up.

Who murdered the government official?
(answers on page 13)

Question #4

Red tells the truth. Green, lies.

There are 4 guns: pistol, shotgun, AK47 and uzi.

Pistols are the most common and easiest to make

Shotguns fire a huge rocket

Shotguns fire repeatedly

Uzi reloads quickly and shoots repeatedly. Bullets are very fast
Pistols are huge

AK47’s shoot repeatedly and are very fast with the bullet.

Shotguns shoot multiple bullets and are slow with bullets

Based on the info, what is the most dangerous gun? (answers in the end)

Bonus question: can you spot me in the last weekly? By MIT_Aqua
Answers!

Answer for question #1
cat

Answer for #2
Zack’s spaceship is #3 Harry’s spaceship is #1 Jerry’s spaceship is #2 and Max’s spaceship is #4

Answer for #3
Rasper is the murderer

Answer for #4
The uzi

That’s all for the puzzles!
WRAR!
Did it scare you?
BonusX2 question: why is the fennec fox sad?

Answer: he was separated from his owner! Look how happy he is now.